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any appropriate changes to the metallic content 
of circulating coins in such a form that the rec-
ommendations could be enacted into law as ap-
propriate. 

(c) IMPROVED PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY.—In 
preparing and submitting the reports required 
under subsection (a), the Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall include recommendations for changes 
in the methods of producing coins that would 
further reduce the costs to produce circulating 
coins, and include notes on the legislative 
changes that are necessary to achieve such 
goals. 

(d) MINIMIZING CONVERSION COSTS.—In pre-
paring and submitting the reports required 
under subsection (a), the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, to the greatest extent possible, may not in-
clude any recommendation for new specifica-
tions for producing a circulating coin that 
would require any significant change to coin- 
accepting and coin-handling equipment to ac-
commodate changes to all circulating coins si-
multaneously. 

(e) FRAUD PREVENTION.—The reports required 
under this section shall make no recommenda-
tion for a specification change that would facili-
tate or allow the use of a coin with a lesser 
value produced, minted, or issued by another 
country, or the use of any token or other easily 
or regularly produced metal device of minimal 
value, in the place of a circulating coin pro-
duced by the Secretary. 

(f) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.—No provision of 
this Act shall be construed as requiring that ad-
ditional research and development be conducted 
for any report under this Act but any such re-
port shall include information on any such re-
search and development during the period cov-
ered by the report. 
SEC. 4. MEETING DEMAND FOR SILVER AND GOLD 

NUMISMATIC ITEMS. 
Subsections (e) and (i) of section 5112 of title 

31, United States Code are each amended by 
striking ‘‘quantities’’ and inserting ‘‘qualities 
and quantities that the Secretary determines 
are’’. 
SEC. 5. TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS. 

Section 5112(u)(1) of title 31, United States 
Code is amended— 

(1) by striking ‘‘exact duplicates’’ and insert-
ing ‘‘likenesses’’; 

(2) by striking subparagraph (C); 
(3) by redesignating subparagraphs (D) and 

(E) as subparagraphs (C) and (D), respectively; 
and 

(4) in subparagraph (A), by striking ‘‘of 3.0 
inches’’ and inserting ‘‘determined by the Sec-
retary that is no less than 2.5 inches and no 
greater than 3.0 inches’’. 
SEC. 6. BUDGETARY EFFECT. 

The budgetary effects of this Act, for the pur-
pose of complying with the Statutory Pay-As- 
You-Go Act of 2010, shall be determined by ref-
erence to the latest statement titled ‘‘Budgetary 
Effects of PAYGO Legislation’’ for this Act, sub-
mitted for printing in the Congressional Record 
by the Chairman of the House Budget Com-
mittee, provided that such statement has been 
submitted prior to the vote on passage. 

Mr. WATT (during the reading). 
Madam Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the amendment be considered 
as read. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from North Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

and read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed, and a motion to 
reconsider was laid on the table. 

b 1950 

AMERICAN EAGLE PALLADIUM 
BULLION COIN ACT OF 2010 

Mr. WATT. Madam Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Financial Services be dis-
charged from further consideration of 
the bill (H.R. 6166) to authorize the pro-
duction of palladium bullion coins to 
provide affordable opportunities for in-
vestments in precious metals, and for 
other purposes, and ask for its imme-
diate consideration in the House. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 

objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from North Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

H.R. 6166 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘American 
Eagle Palladium Bullion Coin Act of 2010’’. 
SEC. 2. PALLADIUM COIN. 

Section 5112 of title 31, United States Code, 
is amended— 

(1) in subsection (a), by adding at the end 
the following new paragraph; 

‘‘(12) A $25 coin of an appropriate size and 
thickness, as determined by the Secretary, 
that weighs 1 troy ounce and contains .9995 
fine palladium.’’; and 

(2) by adding at the end the following new 
subsection: 

‘‘(v) PALLADIUM BULLION INVESTMENT 
COINS.— 

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Subject to the submis-
sion to the Secretary and the Congress of a 
marketing study described in paragraph (8), 
beginning not more than 6 months after the 
submission of the study to the Secretary and 
the Congress, the Secretary shall mint and 
issue the palladium coins described in para-
graph (12) of subsection (a) in such quantities 
as the Secretary may determine to be appro-
priate to meet demand. 

‘‘(2) SOURCE OF BULLION.— 
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall ac-

quire bullion for the palladium coins issued 
under this subsection by purchase of palla-
dium mined from natural deposits in the 
United States, or in a territory or possession 
of the United States, within 1 year after the 
month in which the ore from which it is de-
rived was mined. If no such palladium is 
available or if it is not economically feasible 
to obtain such palladium, the Secretary may 
obtain palladium for the palladium coins de-
scribed in paragraph (12) of subsection (a) 
from other available sources. 

‘‘(B) PRICE OF BULLION.—The Secretary 
shall pay not more than the average world 
price for the palladium under subparagraph 
(A). 

‘‘(3) SALE OF COINS.—Each coin issued 
under this subsection shall be sold for an 
amount the Secretary determines to be ap-
propriate, but not less than the sum of— 

‘‘(A) the market value of the bullion at the 
time of sale; and 

‘‘(B) the cost of designing and issuing the 
coins, including labor, materials, dies, use of 
machinery, overhead expenses, marketing, 
distribution, and shipping. 

‘‘(4) TREATMENT.—For purposes of section 
5134 and 5136, all coins minted under this sub-
section shall be considered to be numismatic 
items. 

‘‘(5) QUALITY.—The Secretary may issue 
the coins described in paragraph (1) in both 
proof and uncirculated versions, except that, 
should the Secretary determine that it is ap-
propriate to issue proof or uncirculated 
versions of such coin, the Secretary shall, to 
the greatest extent possible, ensure that the 
surface treatment of each year’s proof or un-
circulated version differs in some material 
way from that of the preceding year. 

‘‘(6) DESIGN.—Coins minted and issued 
under this subsection shall bear designs on 
the obverse and reverse that are close 
likenesses of the work of famed American 
coin designer and medallic artist Adolph 
Alexander Weinman— 

‘‘(A) the obverse shall bear a high-relief 
likeness of the ‘Winged Liberty’ design used 
on the obverse of the so-called ‘Mercury 
dime’; 

‘‘(B) the reverse shall bear a high-relief 
version of the reverse design of the 1907 
American Institute of Architects medal; and 

‘‘(C) the coin shall bear such other inscrip-
tions, including ‘Liberty’, ‘In God We Trust’, 
‘United States of America’, the denomina-
tion and weight of the coin and the fineness 
of the metal, as the Secretary determines to 
be appropriate and in keeping with the origi-
nal design. 

‘‘(7) MINT FACILITY.—Any United States 
mint, other than the United States Mint at 
West Point, New York, may be used to strike 
coins minted under this subsection other 
than any proof version of any such coin. If 
the Secretary determines that it is appro-
priate to issue any proof version of such 
coin, coins of such version shall be struck 
only at the United States Mint at West 
Point, New York. 

‘‘(8) MARKETING STUDY DEFINED.—The mar-
ket study described in paragraph (1) means 
an analysis of the market for palladium bul-
lion investments conducted by a reputable, 
independent third party that demonstrates 
that there would be adequate demand for 
palladium bullion coins produced by the 
United States Mint to ensure that such coins 
could be minted and issued at no net cost to 
taxpayers.’’. 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. WATT 
Mr. WATT. Madam Speaker, I have 

an amendment at the desk. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 

Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike all after the enacting clause and in-

sert: 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘American Eagle 
Palladium Bullion Coin Act of 2010’’. 
SEC. 2. PALLADIUM COIN. 

Section 5112 of title 31, United States Code, is 
amended— 

(1) in subsection (a), by adding at the end the 
following new paragraph; 

‘‘(12) A $25 coin of an appropriate size and 
thickness, as determined by the Secretary, that 
weighs 1 troy ounce and contains .9995 fine pal-
ladium.’’; and 

(2) by adding at the end the following new 
subsection: 

‘‘(v) PALLADIUM BULLION INVESTMENT 
COINS.— 

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Subject to the submission to 
the Secretary and the Congress of a marketing 
study described in paragraph (8), beginning not 
more than 1 year after the submission of the 
study to the Secretary and the Congress, the 
Secretary shall mint and issue the palladium 
coins described in paragraph (12) of subsection 
(a) in such quantities as the Secretary may de-
termine to be appropriate to meet demand. 
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‘‘(2) SOURCE OF BULLION.— 
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall ac-

quire bullion for the palladium coins issued 
under this subsection by purchase of palladium 
mined from natural deposits in the United 
States, or in a territory or possession of the 
United States, within 1 year after the month in 
which the ore from which it is derived was 
mined. If no such palladium is available or if it 
is not economically feasible to obtain such pal-
ladium, the Secretary may obtain palladium for 
the palladium coins described in paragraph (12) 
of subsection (a) from other available sources. 

‘‘(B) PRICE OF BULLION.—The Secretary shall 
pay not more than the average world price for 
the palladium under subparagraph (A). 

‘‘(3) SALE OF COINS.—Each coin issued under 
this subsection shall be sold for an amount the 
Secretary determines to be appropriate, but not 
less than the sum of— 

‘‘(A) the market value of the bullion at the 
time of sale; and 

‘‘(B) the cost of designing and issuing the 
coins, including labor, materials, dies, use of 
machinery, overhead expenses, marketing, dis-
tribution, and shipping. 

‘‘(4) TREATMENT.—For purposes of section 
5134 and 5136, all coins minted under this sub-
section shall be considered to be numismatic 
items. 

‘‘(5) QUALITY.—The Secretary may issue the 
coins described in paragraph (1) in both proof 
and uncirculated versions, except that, should 
the Secretary determine that it is appropriate to 
issue proof or uncirculated versions of such 
coin, the Secretary shall, to the greatest extent 
possible, ensure that the surface treatment of 
each year’s proof or uncirculated version differs 
in some material way from that of the preceding 
year. 

‘‘(6) DESIGN.—Coins minted and issued under 
this subsection shall bear designs on the obverse 
and reverse that are close likenesses of the work 
of famed American coin designer and medallic 
artist Adolph Alexander Weinman— 

‘‘(A) the obverse shall bear a high-relief like-
ness of the ‘Winged Liberty’ design used on the 
obverse of the so-called ‘Mercury dime’; 

‘‘(B) the reverse shall bear a high-relief 
version of the reverse design of the 1907 Amer-
ican Institute of Architects medal; and 

‘‘(C) the coin shall bear such other inscrip-
tions, including ‘Liberty’, ‘In God We Trust’, 
‘United States of America’, the denomination 
and weight of the coin and the fineness of the 
metal, as the Secretary determines to be appro-
priate and in keeping with the original design. 

‘‘(7) MINT FACILITY.—Any United States mint, 
other than the United States Mint at West 
Point, New York, may be used to strike coins 
minted under this subsection other than any 
proof version of any such coin. If the Secretary 
determines that it is appropriate to issue any 
proof version of such coin, coins of such version 
shall be struck only at the United States Mint at 
West Point, New York. 

‘‘(8) MARKETING STUDY DEFINED.—The market 
study described in paragraph (1) means an 
analysis of the market for palladium bullion in-
vestments conducted by a reputable, inde-
pendent third party that demonstrates that 
there would be adequate demand for palladium 
bullion coins produced by the United States 
Mint to ensure that such coins could be minted 
and issued at no net cost to taxpayers.’’. 
SEC. 3. BUDGETARY EFFECT. 

The budgetary effects of this Act, for the pur-
pose of complying with the Statutory Pay-As- 
You-Go Act of 2010, shall be determined by ref-
erence to the latest statement titled ‘‘Budgetary 
Effects of PAYGO Legislation’’ for this Act, sub-
mitted for printing in the Congressional Record 
by the Chairman of the House Budget Com-
mittee, provided that such statement has been 
submitted prior to the vote on passage. 

Mr. WATT (during the reading). 
Madam Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the amendment be considered 
as read. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from North Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

and read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed, and a motion to 
reconsider was laid on the table. 

f 

GENERAL LEAVE 

Mr. WATT. Madam Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that all Members 
have 5 legislative days to revise and ex-
tend their remarks and to include ex-
traneous material on H.R. 6162 and 
H.R. 6166. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from North Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
f 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER 
PRO TEMPORE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 8 of rule XX, the Chair 
will postpone further proceedings 
today on motions to suspend the rules 
on which a recorded vote or the yeas 
and nays are ordered, or on which the 
vote incurs objection under clause 6 of 
rule XX. 

Record votes on postponed questions 
will be taken later. 

f 

PLAIN WRITING ACT OF 2010 

Mr. CLAY. Madam Speaker, I move 
to suspend the rules and concur in the 
Senate amendments to the bill (H.R. 
946) to enhance citizen access to Gov-
ernment information and services by 
establishing that Government docu-
ments issued to the public must be 
written clearly, and for other purposes. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the Senate amendments 

is as follows: 
Senate amendments: 
On page 2, line 17, strike ‘‘relevant to’’ and 

insert ‘‘necessary for’’. 
On page 3, strike lines 5 through 9 and in-

sert the following: 
(3) PLAIN WRITING.—The term ‘‘plain writ-

ing’’ means writing that is clear, concise, 
well-organized, and follows other best prac-
tices appropriate to the subject or field and 
intended audience. 

On page 4, line 2, after ‘‘website’’ insert ‘‘as 
required under paragraph (2)’’. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
Missouri (Mr. CLAY) and the gentleman 
from Utah (Mr. CHAFFETZ) each will 
control 20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Missouri. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. CLAY. Madam Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that all Members 

may have 5 legislative days in which to 
revise and extend their remarks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CLAY. I yield myself such time 

as I may consume. 
H.R. 946, the Plain Writing Act of 

2010, was introduced by Representative 
BRUCE BRALEY on February 10, 2009, 
and it passed the House by an over-
whelming margin on March 17, 2010. 
The Senate made slight amendments to 
the bill and passed it by unanimous 
consent earlier this week. 

This is straightforward, good-govern-
ment legislation. H.R. 946 requires 
agencies to use plain writing in govern-
ment documents. 

The organization, AARP, wrote a let-
ter supporting this bill, and I quote: 

‘‘The use of plain language in docu-
ments issued to the public will save the 
Federal Government an enormous 
amount of time now spent helping citi-
zens understand the correspondence 
they receive.’’ 

The changes made to the bill by the 
Senate are very minor, including add-
ing language clarifying that plain writ-
ing should be appropriate to the sub-
ject or field and intended audience. 

This bill will make the government 
more transparent and efficient, and I 
urge my colleagues to join me in sup-
port of the Senate amendments to H.R. 
946. 

Madam Speaker, I reserve the bal-
ance of my time. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. Madam Speaker, I 
yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. 

I rise today in opposition to H.R. 946, 
the Plain Writing Act of 2010. 

Madam Speaker, we all want Federal 
agencies to communicate information 
about benefits and services in plain 
language. Overly bureaucratic lan-
guage can confuse the public and pre-
vent individual citizens from receiving 
benefits and services Congress intended 
to provide them. If we could get gov-
ernment agencies to write in plain lan-
guage by issuing a congressional fiat, 
this problem would have been solved, I 
am sure, a long time ago. This bill is 
unlikely to accomplish its purpose, but 
it is likely to incur a cost of about $5 
million annually, according to the Con-
gressional Budget Office. This is the 
heart of my concern. 

The bill directs senior agency offi-
cials to make certain that the agency 
is communicating clearly with the pub-
lic. Federal employees are to be 
trained to write plainly, and docu-
ments produced by the agency are to be 
drafted using writing that follows 
‘‘best practices appropriate to the sub-
ject or field and intended audience.’’ 
Thus, even the bill’s definition of the 
term ‘‘plain writing’’ is not necessarily 
clear. 

Madam Speaker, at a time of record 
budget deficits and amid our Federal 
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